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A B S T R A C T
Within the FP7 EUPORIAS project we have assessed the utility of dynamical and statistical downscaling to
provide seasonal forecast for impact modelling in eastern Africa. An ensemble of seasonal hindcasts was gen-
erated by the global climate model (GCM) EC-EARTH and then downscaled by four regional climate models and
by two statistical methods over eastern Africa with focus on Ethiopia. The ﬁve-month hindcast includes 15
members, initialised on May 1 st covering 1991–2012. There are two sub-regions where the global hindcast has
some skill in predicting June–September rainfall (northern Ethiopia – northeast Sudan and southern Sudan -
northern Uganda). The regional models are able to reproduce the predictive signal evident in the driving EC-
EARTH hindcast over Ethiopia in June–September showing about the same performance as their driving GCM.
Statistical downscaling, in general, loses a part of the EC-EARTH signal at grid box scale but shows some im-
provement after spatial aggregation. At the same time there are no clear evidences that the dynamical and
statistical downscaling provide added value compared to the driving EC-EARTH if we deﬁne the added value as a
higher forecast skill in the downscaled hindcast, although there is a tendency of improved reliability through the
downscaling. The use of the global and downscaled hindcasts as input for the Livelihoods, Early Assessment and
Protection (LEAP) platform of the World Food Programme in Ethiopia shows that the performance of the LEAP
platform in predicting humanitarian needs at the national and sub-national levels is not improved by using
downscaled seasonal forecasts.
Practical Implications
We present work on downscaling a seasonal hindcast in
eastern Africa done in the FP7 EUPORIAS project. The main
focus in our activities was on assessing the utility of down-
scaling techniques to provide seasonal forecasts for impact
models in eastern Africa and answering the question “Can
downscaling show a higher predictive skill on seasonal time
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T
scales comparing to its global driving seasonal forecast?” In
particular, the Drought Early-Warning System – LEAP of the
World Food Programme (WFP) was used to predict humani-
tarian needs at the national and sub-national levels taking
global and downscaled hindcasts as input data.
At the beginning of the EUPORIAS project after consulta-
tions with WFP, it was decided to focus on the Kiremt rainy
season (June–September, JJAS) in Ethiopia using a seasonal
hindcast initialised in May, which can be used as input to the
LEAP system. While the potential predictability of rainfall in
eastern Africa has been known for a relatively long-time, the
orography of Ethiopia is complex and it was considered im-
portant to assess the possibility of improving the accuracy of
forecast large-scale rainfall patterns over this particular area
at seasonal time scales. This was also a trade-oﬀ between user
needs, more keen on rainy season forecasts, when impacts of
water deﬁcits on agriculture are larger, and forecast skill,
which peaked south of Ethiopia in November–January, asso-
ciated to the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) variability.
We ﬁnally opted for addressing the end-user needs, focusing
on JJAS.
A ﬁve-month global seasonal hindcast of 15 members was
generated using the EC-EARTH model for the 1991–2012
period at about 80 km resolution and then downscaled over
eastern Africa by four regional climate models at about 25 km
resolution and by two statistical methods at about 50 km re-
solution (limited by observations). Applying a number of de-
terministic and probabilistic veriﬁcation metrics we found two
regions in eastern Africa where some predictive skill is evident
in EC-EARTH: northern Ethiopia – North-East Sudan and
southern Sudan – northern Uganda. In general, both dyna-
mical and statistical downscaling are able to capture and re-
produce the predictive signal evident in the global EC-EARTH
hindcast with diﬀerent level of accuracy. However, on
average, the downscaled hindcasts show no added value as
compared to the driving model if we deﬁne the added value as
a higher skill in predicting future seasonal anomalies. There is
some tendency of improved reliability through the down-
scaling but predictive skill is mainly sensitive to forecast re-
solution and increase in reliability does not correspond to an
actual gain in information. Instead the probabilistic forecasts
reﬂect the probability of occurrence more accurately.
Therefore, an improvement in reliability can beneﬁt end
users.
The LEAP platform driven by the global and downscaled
hindcasts also shows that predicting humanitarian needs at
the national and sub-national levels is not improved by using
the downscaled seasonal forecasts. There is, however, in-
dication that statistical downscaling may slightly improve
forecasts of rainfall intensity, with forecasts of precipitation
frequency (number of wet days) unaﬀected by downscaling.
The experimental setup was not perfect in all aspects and
outcomes do not meet the initial expectation on possible im-
provement of a global seasonal hindcast by downscaling in
eastern Africa. Nevertheless, sharing our experience from the
EUPORIAS project can help climate services working with
applications of seasonal forecasting. We should also note that
our ﬁndings are only for the June–September season in
Ethiopia and for a limited number of parameters and tools
(models and statistical methods) and therefore cannot be
generalised for other regions, seasons and seasonal forecasting
tools.
1. Introduction
In the last decades a signiﬁcant progress has been achieved in the
prediction of seasonal mean states of weather and, therefore, seasonal
forecasting has become an operational activity in a number of national
weather services worldwide (Graham et al., 2011). Global seasonal
prediction systems are being used increasingly, operating at a
50–200 km range of resolution, while many users require seasonal
forecast at impact-relevant regional to local scales. A common approach
for providing high-resolution climate information in the future climate
projection framework is to supplement global models by empirical-
statistical or dynamical downscaling techniques (ESD or DD respec-
tively). To derive regional climate information ESD applies a statistical
relationship between information from global models (predictors) and
local-scale processes (predictants) (e.g. Maraun et al., 2010) while DD
uses regional climate models (RCMs) driven by global models (e.g.
Rummukainen, 2010). ESD is a relatively fast and computationally ef-
ﬁcient approach but strongly depends on the availability of observa-
tions and is limited to a few variables. In practice, this is not a real
limitation in seasonal forecasting as most of the needs are temperature
and precipitation. Dynamical downscaling using RCMs is computa-
tionally expensive delaying the provision of the forecasts and requires
much more resources than ESD (e.g. saving a wealth of driving
boundary conditions from GCMs). However, in contrast to the ESD
approach, RCMs can provide a larger number of variables in a physi-
cally consistent way, including regional and local feedbacks which can
be important in seasonal forecasting. Due to its simplicity, ESD is ap-
plied in seasonal forecasting more often than RCMs but still, running
ESD and/or RCMs for operational seasonal forecast production is not a
common practice.
At the same time there are many experimental studies (not opera-
tional activities) on applying RCMs for downscaling of seasonal fore-
casts (e.g. Díez et al., 2011; Castro et al., 2012; Diro et al., 2012;
Cheneka et al., 2016). The main question in such studies is whether
downscaling can provide the added value to global forecasts or not. The
deﬁnition of the added value is a complex topic and, even after ap-
plying RCMs for downscaling climate projections over the last two
decades, the added value issue is still debated in the climate down-
scaling community (Di Luca et al., 2015). There is no unique way to
deﬁne the added value, which depends on many factors, such as dif-
ferent spatial and time scales, variables and processes and usually in-
cludes higher-order statistics, namely: local details in a region with
complex topography and land-sea contrast, extreme events, sub-daily
variability etc. (Di Luca et al., 2015; Rockel, 2015; Rummukainen,
2016). A downscaling methodology showing the added value in one
region and/or season does not necessarily provide similar added value
in other regions and seasons. In this study, the added value of down-
scaling in the seasonal prediction framework is deﬁned as more skilful
seasonal forecast compared to its driving global prediction system. The
reduction of systematic biases may be also deﬁned as the added value of
downscaling and can be important for impact modelling but are not
considered in this work (see e.g. Manzanas et al., 2017). Such reduction
does not lead to increased knowledge of future seasonal anomalies, and
systematic biases can always be dealt with by means of bias correction
techniques.
The FP7 EUPORIAS project (Hewitt et al., 2013) aimed to improve
our ability to maximise the societal beneﬁt of seasonal to decadal
predictions. One of EUPORIAS activities is the provision of downscaled
and/or bias-corrected seasonal forecasts for use in EUPORIAS impact
and climate service applications. The ﬁrst focus area in the downscaling
EUPORIAS activities is Europe, where high-quality observations exist
and ESD methods are applied (Manzanas et al., 2017). A second focus of
the downscaling activities is in eastern Africa, where temperature and
precipitation exhibit better predictability at seasonal timescale than in
the extra-tropics (e.g. Philippon et al., 2002; Diro et al., 2011; Omondi
et al., 2013), potentially allowing to apply seasonal forecast data in
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sectors such as: food security, drought early-warning systems and
human health. In addition, eastern Africa has a complex orography and
thus could provide a test bench for downscaling methodologies. This
work aims at summarizing the EUPORIAS eastern Africa activities and
outcomes, which assessed the utility of downscaling techniques to
provide seasonal forecast data for impact models over the region. In
particular, the World Food Programme (WFP) assessed the utility of
downscaled data in their Livelihoods, Early Assessment and Protection
(LEAP) system in Ethiopia (Hoefsloot and Calmanti, 2012). In pursuing
this aim, we built the largest ensemble of downscaling techniques ever
applied to a global seasonal forecast over a region. For the sake of the
reproducibility of the results shown next, all raw and downscaled
(dynamical and statistical) seasonal forecasts will be openly published
through the European Climate Observations, Modelling and Services
initiative (ECOMS) User Data Gateway (http://meteo.unican.es/udg-
tds, see Coﬁño et al., this issue, for details of this data service).
2. Data and methods
2.1. Observations
The main focus of the study is on precipitation and there are a large
number of gridded precipitation observational datasets covering Africa
at various temporal (from hourly to monthly) and spatial resolutions
(from 0.0375° to 2°). However, even if the observational data sets agree
quite well with respect to the large-scale precipitation pattern, sig-
niﬁcant deviations across them can occur locally (Nikulin et al., 2012).
To estimate observational uncertainties, we include in our analysis a
number of gridded precipitation products (Table 1). Three of them
(GPCC, CRU and UDEL) are gauge-based-only datasets while the rest
(TAMSAT, ARC, FEWS and CHIRPS) are satellite-gauge combinations.
The WFDEI dataset is a quasi-observational product and presents the
bias-corrected 3-hourly ERA-Interim reanalysis where the CRU or GPCC
observations are used as reference for adjustment. As such, the WFDEI
dataset provides a number of variables at daily resolution globally and
is popular as reference for bias correction, statistical downscaling and
impact modelling.
2.2. Global seasonal hindcasts
At the beginning of the EUPORIAS project in 2011, after consulta-
tions with WFP, it was decided to focus on the Kiremt rainy season
(June–September – JJAS) in Ethiopia using seasonal hindcast initialised
in May, which can be used as input to the LEAP system. This was a
trade-oﬀ between user needs, more keen on summer rainy season
forecasts in Ethiopia when impacts of water deﬁcits on agriculture are
larger, and forecast skill, which is associated to ENSO variability and
peaks in November–January south of Ethiopia. We ﬁnally opted for
addressing the end-user needs, focusing on JJAS.
The ﬁrst step was to provide boundary conditions from a global
seasonal forecast to regional climate modelling groups for subsequent
downscaling. A straightforward approach was to downscale the op-
erational ECMWF System-4 (S4) seasonal hindcast (Molteni et al.,
2011) which became available in 2011. An operational model would
allow for a potential real-time implementation of an operational
downscaling system. However, the S4 model levels necessary for dy-
namical downscaling were not archived for all members of the seasonal
hindcast ensemble and only every second model level is saved.
To provide consistent boundary conditions for dynamical down-
scaling, the ﬁrst 15 members of the S4 hindcast, initialised on May 1st,
were rerun using a coupled global climate model – EC-EARTH (v. 3.1)
in the atmospheric-only mode. This method is called two-tiered sea-
sonal forecasting meaning that an atmospheric-only model was forced
with forecasted SST from another coupled seasonal prediction system.
EC-EARTH is a consortium model (http://www.ec-earth.org), which
contributed to the CMIP5 activities and is based on the ECMWF
Integrated Forecast System (Hazeleger et al., 2010). One additional
advantage of using EC-EARTH is that this model can be conﬁgured to
use exactly the same horizontal resolution (T255) and the same 91
vertical levels as in S4. Since the drift in seasonal forecasts in the tropics
is mainly related to sea surface temperature (SST), a bias correction
replacing the S4 monthly mean SST climatology with the ERA-Interim
reanalysis SST climatology (but preserving anomalies) has been ap-
plied. The members of the EC-EARTH hindcast ensemble only diﬀer
from each other in the SST. Atmospheric initial conditions (ICs) on May
1st were generated at ECMWF using a methodology similar to the one
applied in S4. The same atmospheric ICs are used for all 15 members
since the inﬂuence of the atmospheric initial conditions is small beyond
two weeks and does not impact signiﬁcantly the skill of seasonal fore-
casts. Temperature and soil moisture ICs are taken directly from S4 and
both are the same for all 15 members as in S4. Following this approach,
a 5-month (May–September) global seasonal ensemble hindcast has
been generated by EC-EARTH taking the above initial conditions and
the bias-corrected SST from the S4 hindcast. The ensemble includes 15
members, initialised on May 1st and covers the 22-year period
1991–2012.
2.3. Regional climate models
Five research groups have contributed by downscaling the EC-
EARTH hindcast using four diﬀerent RCMs listed in Table 2. Two
groups used the Weather Research and Forecasting Model (WRF) but
applying diﬀerent versions and conﬁgurations originated in the Euro-
CORDEX activities. The WRF Euro-CORDEX community shows that an
Table 1
List of gridded precipitation datasets and their details.
Dataset Dataset
acronym
Version Resolution Source References
Climate Research Unit Time-Series CRU 3.23 0.5° Gauges Harris et al. (2014)
Global Precipitation Climatology Centre GPCC 7 0.5° Gauges Schneider et al. (2014); [dataset]
Schneider et al. (2015)
University of Delaware UDEL 4.01 0.5° Gauges Legates and Willmott (1990)
Tropical Applications of Meteorology using SATellite
data and ground-based observations
TAMSAT 2.0 0.0375° Satellites and gauges Maidment et al. (2014); Tarnavsky
et al. (2014)
African Rainfall Climatology ARC 2.0 0.1° Satellites and gauges Novella and Thiaw (2013)
African Rainfall Estimation Algorithm (from the
Famine Early Warning System)
FEWS 2.0 0.1° Satellites and gauges Novella and Thiaw (2013)
Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with
Stations
CHIRPS 2.0 0.05° Satellites and gauges Funk et al. (2015)
WATCH-Forcing-Data-ERA-Interim WFDEI N/A 0.5° Bias corrected ERA-Interim reanalysis
(CRU and GPCC as reference)
Weedon et al. (2014)
ECMWF Interim Reanalysis ERAINT N/A 0.75° Reanalysis Dee et al. (2011)
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ensemble of WRF simulations with diﬀerent combinations of para-
meterizations generates a spread across the ensemble member similar
to a multi-RCM ensemble (Katragkou et al., 2015, García-Díez et al.,
2015). A number of domain conﬁgurations for eastern Africa, diﬀerent
in size and resolution, have been tested. Considering the computational
costs, a common domain at 0.22° resolution was ﬁnally set up (Fig. 1a)
and used by all groups. Two streams of downscaling, depending on
resources available, have been deﬁned. These are as follows:
(i) Full hindcast – all 15 members and all years.
(ii) A subset of the full hindcast – 15 members for four preselected
years (two wet years – 2006/2007 and two dry years – 2002/2009
in Ethiopia) and the ﬁrst three members for all years in order to
establish the downscaled hindcast climatology.
The full hindcast was downscaled by DWD and SMHI and the subset
by ENEA, UCAN and UL-IDL. No nudging toward EC-EARTH was ap-
plied in any of the RCMs within the model domain.
2.4. Empirical-statistical downscaling
In addition to the dynamical downscaling, two ESD methods were
applied to downscale the full stream of the EC-EARTH hindcast. The
ﬁrst ESD method (AN1) is based on the popular Analog technique
(Lorenz, 1969), which estimates the local downscaled values corre-
sponding to a particular atmospheric conﬁguration. Analog-based
methods have been applied in several previous studies to downscale
precipitation in the context of seasonal forecasting (e.g. Frías et al.,
2010; Shao and Li, 2013). In spite of its simplicity, the analog technique
performs as well as other more sophisticated ones (Zorita and von
Storch, 1999) and it is one of the most widely used. The second ESD
method is based on Generalised Linear Models (GLMs) (Nelder and
Wedderburn, 1972) which are an extension of the classical linear re-
gression which allows modelling the expected value for non-normally
distributed variables. Despite being widely used for statistical down-
scaling of climate change scenarios (e.g. Manzanas et al., 2015), GLMs
have been rarely applied to seasonal forecasts. Both ESD methods were
ﬁrst calibrated in Perfect Prognosis conditions (e.g. San-Martín et al.,
2017). To this end, daily precipitation from WFDEI (GPCC-calibrated
version) was used as predictand and a combination of circulation (zonal
wind at 850 hPa) and thermodynamic (speciﬁc humidity and tem-
perature at 500 hPa) daily mean variables from the ERA-Interim re-
analysis were used as predictors. These variables, taken here over the
domain (26°E-56°E, 3°S-21°N), have been typically used for statistical
downscaling of precipitation and provide a good representation of the
synoptic phenomena aﬀecting the climate of the study region.
2.5. Subregions
Four observational datasets (ARC, TAMSAT, WFDEI and REF), used
as input to the LEAP platform, are taken for the deﬁnition of geo-
graphical sub-regions in Ethiopia. Grid points are clustered according to
the Euclidean distance between the associated average seasonal cycle of
the monthly cumulated rainfall. The Ward hierarchical clustering with
a cutoﬀ at 4 branches of the dendrogram was applied. Depending on the
underlying dataset, clusters show diﬀerent patterns, although large-
scale features are about the same (not shown). Taking into account that
the WFDEI is scaled by the GPCC and this is used as one of the main
reference observational datasets it was decided to use the four clusters
(sub-regions) based on the WFDEI-GPCC rainfall (Fig. 1). Seasonal cycle
Table 2
List of RCMs and their details.
Institution (acronym) RCM (short name) Stream Full domain References
Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD) CCLM4-8-21 (CCLM4) Full 24°E – 65°E Rockel et al. (2008)
9°S – 27°N
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) RCA4 (RCA4) Full −24°E – 65°E Strandberg et al. (2015)
−14°S – 38°N
Italian National Agency for New Technologies, Energy (ENEA) RegCM-4-3 (RegCM4) Subset 10°S – 23°N Giorgi et al. (2012)
19°E – 68°E
Universidad de Cantabria (UCAN) WRF341I (WRF341) Subset 24°E – 64°E Skamarock et al. (2008); Katragkou et al. (2015)
9°S – 27°N
Universidade de Lisboa (UL-IDL) WRF381D (WRF381) Subset 24°E – 64°E Skamarock et al. (2008); Katragkou et al. (2015)
9°S – 27°N
Fig. 1. The EUPORIAS East Africa domain at 25-km re-
solution, with topography (left) and clustering according to
the average seasonal cycle of the monthly cumulated rain-
fall based on WFDEI-GPCC (right). Four administrative re-
gions used in the LEAP platform are also shown: Tigray
(TIG), Amhara (AMH), Oromia (ORO) and SNNPR (SNN).
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of rainfall is pretty close for clusters 2, 3 and 4 and, thus, an additional
cluster (5) is deﬁned as a combination of clusters 2, 3 and 4. Fig. 1 also
shows 4 administrative regions in Ethiopia (Tigray, Amhara, Oromia
and SNNPR, the Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples’ Region)
used to assess performance of the global and downscaled hindcasts in
the LEAP platform at sub-national level.
2.6. Rainfall indices
In addition to JJAS mean rainfall, we also evaluate the seasonal
forecasts of climate information indices derived from daily rainfall time
series. Here we show two indices, the Simple Daily Intensity Index
(SDII) and the Wet Day Frequency (WDF) that are widely used in the
community. Following the WMO Expert Team for Climate Change
Detection and Indices (Karl et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 2001) deﬁni-
tion, the SDII is deﬁned as the mean rainfall on days with more than
1mm of rain. Correspondingly, the WDF is deﬁned as the fraction of
days with more than 1mm of rain. Mean rainfall is proportional to the
product of SDII and WDF (see e.g. Keller et al., 2015). Indices have been
computed on daily rainfall time series of GCM and downscaled fore-
casts. In contrast to the veriﬁcation of JJAS mean rainfall, WFDEI-GPCC
has been used for veriﬁcation due to the requirement of daily rainfall
time series to compute indices.
2.7. Veriﬁcation metrics
A number of deterministic and probabilistic veriﬁcation metrics are
applied and a short summary of the used metrics is as follows.
2.7.1. Interannual correlation
The correlation coeﬃcient is a simple traditional deterministic ap-
proach for forecast veriﬁcation. As the name suggests, interannual
correlation here is simply correlation between seasonal mean forecasts
and observations. The Pearson correlation method is used for the en-
semble mean forecast. It varies from−1 (perfectly bad forecast) to +1
(perfect forecast) and it is close to zero when there is no skill in the
forecast.
2.7.2. Brier skill score (BSS)
It is based on the Brier Score (BS), which measures the mean
squared error of probability forecasts for a binary event. Based on this
score and considering the climatology as benchmark forecast, BSS is a
relative measure of probabilistic skill (Wilks, 2011). The BSS value
ranges from −inf to +1. For a perfect forecast BSS is equal to +1,
while negative BSS indicates poorer skill than the climatology forecast
(i.e. issuing the observed event frequency as forecast probability). As
the classic BSS is sensitive to ensemble size and negatively oriented for
a small ensemble size (Müller et al., 2005; Weigel et al., 2007) a strictly
proper fair BSS (Ferro, 2014) was used to overcome this discrepancy.
2.7.3. ROC skill score (ROCSS)
This skill score is based on the area beneath the Relative Operating
Characteristic (ROC) curve (Jolliﬀe and Stephenson (2003)). The ROC
curve measures forecast discrimination for a binary event. The ROC
skill score compares this area with that of a climatological forecast.
Numerically, ROCSS ranges from 1 (perfect forecast) to −1 (perfectly
bad forecast). Zero indicates no skill compared to a forecast based on
the climatological frequency of the event. Two binary rainfall events
(above-normal and below-normal) were considered based on upper and
lower terciles, respectively. Given the small sample size (22 years), all
terciles and anomalies were calculated in a ‘one-year out cross-valida-
tion’ mode, i.e. leaving the target year out from the computation in
order to avoid the overﬁtting (Wilks, 2011; Weigel et al., 2008).
2.7.4. Attributes or reliability diagram
It is a graphical summary of important statistical-attributes such as
reliability, resolution, uncertainty. It provides useful information about
the performance of a prediction system (e.g. Weisheimer and Palmer,
2014). Reliability or so-called the attributes diagram measures how
well the forecast probabilities of an event are in line with the equivalent
observed frequencies. For instance, a forecast probability of 0.8 is called
perfectly reliable if and only if the event is true for 80% of the cases
when the predicted probability was 0.8. In the reliability diagram, the
diagonal line reﬂects perfect reliability. Reliability of a forecast is high
if it closely follows the diagonal line, inferring a good correspondence
between the forecast probabilities and the observed frequencies for a
binary event. Ten equidistant bins to discretize the forecast prob-
abilities were used. As suggested by Doblas-Reyes et al. (2008), the
maximum number of bins can go up to the number of ensemble
members plus one. In a reliability diagram, the data points (i.e. forecast
probabilities vs. observed frequencies) usually do not stay along a line
and therefore, following Weisheimer and Palmer (2014), a weighted
linear regression as a best guess estimate on all data bins was used.
3. Observational uncertainties
We ﬁrst evaluate the spread among the precipitation datasets over
eastern Africa to get an estimate of consistency and uncertainty across
the observations. Consistency in reproducing interannual variability is
even more critical for veriﬁcation of seasonal hindcasts than reprodu-
cing seasonal mean climatology. If, for example, observational datasets
do not agree on wet/dry years over a region, the veriﬁcation result can
be very uncertain and depends on observational data set chosen as Ref.
Fig. 2 shows interannual correlation for the June–September (JJAS)
mean precipitation between GPCC, taken as reference, and other
gridded precipitation products. All time series are detrended by re-
moving linear trends at each grid box.
There are large discrepancies in interannual precipitation variability
across the observational datasets. The correlation in eastern Ethiopia
and Somalia is close to zero. This common no skill feature can be ex-
pected, since these regions are very dry in JJAS with almost no pre-
cipitation. However, another pronounced feature is low or zero corre-
lation over western Ethiopia and southern Sudan (a climatologically
wet region in JJAS) for TAMSAT and ARC and, to a lesser degree, for
CRU, UDEL and CHIRPS. Taking other datasets as reference (not shown)
reveals that, in general, there are two dataset clusters with similar in-
terannual variability: the satellite-based (TAMSAT, ARC and CHIRPS)
and gauge-based (CPCC, CRU and UDEL) products, although large local
uncertainties can be found even within both clusters. On average, the
best agreement over large part of Ethiopia for two datasets from the
diﬀerent clusters is found for GPCC and CHIRPS.
An illustrative example of the impact of observational uncertainties
on the probabilistic veriﬁcation of a forecast is shown in Fig. 3, where
ROCCS for the lower tercile is estimated for the EC-EARTH hindcast
using eight individual precipitation data sets as reference. The highest
ROCCS, with similar spatial patterns, are found for GPCC, WFDEI-GPCC
and CHIRPS and, to some degree, for TAMSAT. Using ARC as reference
leads to ROCSS values close to zero over the entire Ethiopia. CRU and
WFDEI-CRU are somewhere in between. The large uncertainties in in-
terannual variability of precipitation among the observational datasets
in eastern Africa can put serious limitations on our ability to verify
seasonal forecasts at grid box scale over this region. For all of the fol-
lowing veriﬁcation analysis we select GPCC as the reference dataset,
although this is, to some extent, a subjective choice as for selecting any
other dataset.
4. Predictive skill of global and downscaled hindcasts
4.1. Interannual correlation
Fig. 4 shows interannual correlation for GPCC vs. global (S4 and EC-
EARTH) and downscaled (RCA4, CCLM4, GLM and AN1) hindcasts with
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all 15 members available. In the S4 hindcast the correlation pattern has
two distinct regions with higher correlation: northern Ethiopia –
northeast Sudan and southern Sudan – northern Uganda. These two
spots are pretty well reproduced by the EC-EARTH hindcast, although
absolute values of correlation are a bit lower. Both regional models –
RCA4 and CCLM4 driven by EC-EARTH also reproduce almost the same
correlation pattern. Both statistical downscaling methods – GLM and
AN1 lose a part of the signal (weaker correlation) in northern Ethiopia
and northeast Sudan, especially the AN1 method. At the same time the
spot of high positive correlation in southern Sudan - northern Uganda is
a robust feature in all global and downscaled hindcasts.
The same veriﬁcation for only the ﬁrst three members but including
all RCMs is shown in Fig. 5. As expected, taking only the ﬁrst three
members of the hindcasts makes the correlation patterns noisier due to
the smaller ensemble size. The two regions with higher correlation
became weaker and they are not evident in all hindcasts. The signal in
northern Ethiopia and northeast Sudan is not pronounced in S4 com-
pared to the full ensemble while EC-EARTH still shows two spots of
higher correlations similar to the full ensemble. All RCMs can reproduce
the correlation pattern of their driving hindcast with diﬀerent level of
accuracy. An interesting feature is an improved forecast skill in the
RegCM4 hindcast over most of Ethiopia, in regions where both S4 and
EC-EARTH do not show any forecast signal. Similar to the full ensemble
veriﬁcation, both ESD methods lose a part of the signal in the corre-
lation pattern.
Fig. 6 shows interannual correlation for time series averaged over
the sub-regions (clusters in Fig. 1). All hindcasts have low correlation in
the ﬁrst (dry) cluster especially both ESD methods but surprisingly the
RegCM4 hindcast has really high correlation (about 0.8) outperforming
all other hindcasts including its driving EC-EARTH. In general, RegCM4
almost always shows the highest correlation in all ﬁve clusters. In
clusters 2 and 3, the global and downscaled hindcasts perform simi-
larly, while in clusters 4 and 5, the ESD methods and RegCM4 out-
perform all other RCMs. Spatial aggregation has a pronounced eﬀect on
the veriﬁcation results. For example, both ESD methods lose a part of
the signal in the correlation spatial pattern (see Figs. 4 and 5) but
provide a higher skill in clusters 4 and 5, after spatial aggregation.
Similar results are obtained for all 15-member hindcasts, indicating that
the spatial aggregation can eﬀectively reduce the noise seen in the
correlation patterns.
4.2. Probabilistic veriﬁcation
The previous results considered the ensemble mean as a determi-
nistic forecast. In this section, the full potential of ensemble forecasts is
exploited and probabilistic skill scores are considered.
ROCSS is shown in Fig. 7 illustrating how the individual hindcasts
can discriminate seasonal mean rainfall falling in the upper and lower
tercile. Since many members are necessary for such probabilistic ver-
iﬁcation here we present only the 15 member (full stream) hindcasts.
Similar to the interannual correlation results the strongest signal (the
highest ROCSS values) in S4 are found over northwest Ethiopia with a
similar spatial pattern for both upper and lower terciles. The EC-EARTH
hindcast has lower ROCCS and a diﬀerent spatial pattern for the below
normal seasons and almost completely losing the signal for the above
normal seasons. Both RCMs and ESD methods show some improvement
compared to EC-EARTH but spatial patterns vary a lot.
In Fig. 8, a tercile plot (Manzanas et al., 2014) is used to visualize
the forecast skill for one particular region (cluster 5). In it, the prob-
abilistic forecast for each year, computed as the number of members
falling within each category for that particular year, is represented.
White circles correspond to the observed precipitation tercile. More-
over, the ROCSS of the spatial mean is also shown for each tercile. All
hindcasts correctly predict a few dry years in 90’s, namely: 1991, 1992
and 1997 (strong El Niño). Focusing on the four years, chosen as re-
ference of dry (2002 and 2009) or wet years (2006 and 2007) one can
see that all hindcasts are able to predict dry 2009 and wet 2007 but all
miss wet 2006. Both global system S4 and EC-EARTH cannot predict the
dry 2002 summer. However, all downscaled hindcasts correctly forecast
the event.
Another veriﬁcation metric – the fair BSS calculated for the ﬁve
clusters and for the 15-member hindcasts is shown in Fig. 9. All hind-
casts have negative skill in the ﬁrst and third clusters indicating a poor
forecast skill over these two regions. In agreement with the above
Fig. 2. GPCC mean JJAS rainfall (1991–2012) [upper left] and interannual correlation between other gridded precipitation products and GPCC. All datasets are detrended by removing
linear trend.
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results (interannual correlation and ROCSS) the maximum predictive
skill is found in the second cluster that contains mostly the Ethiopian
Highland regions. All hindcasts have positive skill here for both above
and below normal terciles, with the exception of RCA4 for the below
normal one (a small negative BSS). Performance of the hindcasts is
mixed in the fourth and ﬁfth clusters and the S4 hindcast (always po-
sitive BSS) outperforms all other hindcasts. An interesting detail is that
even if two RCMs have negative BSS their multi-model ensemble
(MME) always shows positive BSS (clusters 4 and 5). Here the MME was
produced by a simple ‘pool’ approach, i.e., pooling the RCMs (RCA4 and
CCLM4) ensembles together, considering each member has equal
weight (Weigel et al., 2008). The probabilistic score for the MME was
computed afterwards.
Fig. 10 presents the attribute or so-called reliability diagrams for the
upper and lower terciles for the ﬁve cluster regions. The results that fall
in the BSS area are quite consistent with the fair BSS results of Fig. 9.
For the ﬁrst and third clusters and for both lower and upper tercile
cases, all models show overconﬁdence, i.e., they are below the diagonal
line. All hindcasts are above the “no skill” line in the second cluster,
indicating the predictive skill. Only S4 and RCM ensemble hindcasts
have the skill for both terciles in the fourth and ﬁfth clusters. The multi-
model combination, i.e., MME, often outplays the driving GCM model
and the individual RCMs. The better performance of MME can be ex-
plained by the fact that the RCMs were mostly overconﬁdent, and their
fusion led to an increase in reliability (Weigel et al., 2008), bringing the
MME closer to the diagonal line. Both ESD methods are above the di-
agonal line for the below normal events in the fourth cluster showing
some improvement of their predictor EC-EARTH. Finally, we should
note that there is a common tendency of improved reliability through
the downscaling. The EC-Earth line (green) is worse in most cases than
most of the downscaling methods.
4.3. Veriﬁcation for rainfall indices
In Fig. 11, we show the distribution of ROCSS for JJAS rainfall, SDII
and WDF over Ethiopia. The rainfall results (leftmost group of box-and-
whiskers in Fig. 11) correspond to the spatial maps of ROCSS for
rainfall shown in Fig. 7, with the only diﬀerence that WFDEI-GPCC has
been used for veriﬁcation in Fig. 11 for consistency with the veriﬁcation
of index forecasts.
Both dynamical and statistical downscaling slightly improve the
discrimination, as measured by the ROCSS, of SDII forecasts (middle
group of box-and-whiskers in Fig. 11) compared with the host model
EC-EARTH. The largest improvements are found for the statistical
downscaling and the GLM 15PC method in particular. In contrast,
forecast quality of WDF forecasts is barely aﬀected by downscaling
(both statistical and dynamical). Also, as shown for mean rainfall, S4
outperforms all other models for WDF forecasts and forecasts of the
Fig. 3. ROCSS maps for the EC-EARTH hindcasted rainfall in JJAS (below normal) computed considering eight diﬀerent datasets as verifying observations over Ethiopia.
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Fig. 4. GPCC mean JJAS rainfall (1991–2010) [upper left] and interannual correlation between other datasets and GPCC. Hindcast members 1–15.
Fig. 5. GPCC mean JJAS rainfall (1991–2010) [upper left] and interannual correlation between other datasets and GPCC. Hindcast members 1–3.
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lower tercile of SDII. The above diﬀerences in ROCSS are also reﬂected
in the Brier skill score and the anomaly correlation (not shown). These
results indicate that while statistical downscaling does not necessarily
improve forecast quality of mean rainfall forecasts, there is the
potential for better forecasts of rainfall intensity (SDII) using statistical
downscaling and the GLM 15PC method in particular. Applications that
are sensitive to rainfall intensity may therefore beneﬁt from statistical
downscaling. To what extent statistical downscaling may be used to
Fig. 6. Interannual correlation for the global and downscaled hindcasts with respect to GPCC rainfall in JJAS (1991–2010). Time series were averaged in each cluster as shown in Fig. 1
(right) plus cluster 5, aggregating cluster 2, 3 and 4.
Fig. 7. ROCSS maps for the global and downscaled hindcast rainfall in JJAS computed considering GPCC as verifying observations (1991–2010).
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improve forecasts of heavy and extreme rainfall events, however, re-
mains to be analyzed.
Discrimination of SDII forecasts is similar or slightly reduced com-
pared to the ROCSS of the mean rainfall forecasts. In contrast, WDF
forecasts slightly outperform the mean rainfall forecasts for all dyna-
mical models. Qualitatively similar results are found for other metrics
of forecast quality including the Brier skill score and anomaly correla-
tion (not shown). We conclude that the frequency of rainfall events, as
measured by the WDF, is slightly better predictable than the intensity,
as measured by the SDII. Comparable results have been found in climate
change studies, where there is indication of better agreement on pro-
jections of rainfall frequency compared to rainfall intensity (Mtongori
et al., 2016). The results clearly show that for each method, the sea-
sonal mean precipitation skill is consistently higher than the skill for
SDII and WDF conﬁrming the more theoretical considerations in the
study of Bhend et al. (2016).
5. LEAP platform
Finally, the rainfall data derived from the diﬀerent hindcasts (S4,
RCA4 and CCLM4) are adopted as input for the LEAP platform to
hindcast humanitarian needs (Fig. 12). Consistent with the predictive
skill of the corresponding rainfall forecast, the performance of LEAP in
predicting humanitarian needs at the national level is not improved by
using downscaled seasonal forecasts (Table 3). In particular, the cor-
relation between historical needs, derived from observed rainfall data,
and the ensemble average of hindcast needs is 0.80 for the case of S4;
0.79 for RCA4 and 0.78 for DWD-CCLM4. However, by reducing the
range of ensemble spread, forecasts based on downscaled data have a
higher probability of a complete mismatch with observed data (see for
example the case of 2002 and 2009 in Fig. 12). There are also instances,
such as in 2006, when observations are missed even if the spread is
largely increased by the downscaled hindcasts. Also, in 1997, the
downscaling forecast is closer to the observations, in a year with a clear
overestimation of humanitarian needs by S4. However, unless these
Fig. 8. Tercile plots for the cluster 5 (combination of 2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 1) showing the probability of each JJAS rainfall tercile forecast by each model (red shades) along with the observed
tercile (white circles). The ROCSS of the spatial mean is also shown for each tercile and dataset. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
Fig. 9. Fair BSS for the lower and upper JJAS rainfall ter-
ciles for the four clusters (Fig. 1, right) plus cluster 5, ag-
gregating cluster 2, 3 and 4. The multi-model ensemble
(MME) combines the CCLM and RCA ensembles.
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speciﬁc details can be explained (e.g. linked to ENSO), they cannot be
used to improve the forecast. The only systematic behaviour that
emerges is the ability of S4 in bracketing the observed value more than
two thirds of the time.
At the sub-national level, for the four regions shown in Fig. 1, the
use of higher resolution dynamically downscaled rainfall data also does
not produce signiﬁcant improvements in the forecast as well, see
Table 3. Small diﬀerences exist between the correlation obtained with
S4 and the corresponding correlation obtained with the RCM down-
scaled data. However, such diﬀerences cannot be considered as statis-
tically signiﬁcant owing to limited length of the historical series.
While the potential predictability of rainfall in East Africa has been
known for a relatively long-time, the orography of Ethiopia is complex
and it was considered important to assess the possibility of improving
the accuracy of large-scale rainfall patterns over this particular area.
The expected impact of the improvement of rainfall pattern over the
complex orography of Ethiopia is the possibility to produce more reli-
able information at the sub-national level. However, the use of the
downscaled hindcast does not meet the initial expectation on possible
enhancements of the early warning system.
Fig. 10. Reliability diagram for the upper and lower JJAS rainfall terciles for the ﬁve clusters.
Fig. 11. Distribution of ROCSS for the global and down-
scaled rainfall, SDII, and WDF forecasts in JJAS computed
considering WFDEI-GPCC as verifying observations
(1991–2010).
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6. Summary and conclusions
A 5-month seasonal hindcast generated by the ECMWF System-4
(S4) was rerun by a coupled global climate model, EC-EARTH in the
atmospheric-only mode in order to provide boundary conditions for
dynamical downscaling. The hindcast ensemble includes 15 members,
initialised on May 1st and covers the 22-year period 1991–2012. The
EC-EARTH seasonal hindcast has been downscaled over eastern Africa
by ﬁve RCMs from about 80 km resolution to 25 km. In addition to the
dynamical downscaling, two statistical downscaling methods were ap-
plied to the EC-EARTH hindcast. The EUPORIAS downscaled seasonal
hindcast ensemble is the largest ensemble ever downscaled over eastern
Africa in a consistent and coordinated way. We also should note that
multi-model approach (pooling several GCMs together) has shown
better and more reliable seasonal forecasts (e.g. Stockdale et al., 2009)
but for practical reason we used only one GCM downscaled by diﬀerent
RCMs.
Both global and downscaled seasonal hindcast ensembles were
analysed and veriﬁed using a number of diﬀerent observational datasets
and a number of deterministic and probabilistic metrics. As a last step
one global and two RCM hindcasts were adopted as input for an early
warning system (the LEAP platform) to hindcast rainfall impacts on
humanitarian needs.
Here we summarise our main ﬁndings:
(i) Observational uncertainties. There are large discrepancies in inter-
annual precipitation variability across the diﬀerent observational
datasets at regional scale (e.g. Somalia and eastern Ethiopia).
Applying probabilistic veriﬁcation metrics, such as ROCSS, using
diﬀerent observational datasets as reference shows that the ROCSS
veriﬁcation results are very sensitive to the dataset chosen as re-
ference. The large uncertainties in interannual variability of pre-
cipitation among the observational datasets in eastern Africa can
be a serious limitation for verifying seasonal forecasts at grid box
scale.
(ii) Global forecast systems. Both global hindcasts, S4 and EC-EARTH,
show almost the same interannual correlation pattern in East
Africa when deterministic veriﬁcation metric as anomaly corre-
lation is used. There are two distinct regions with higher corre-
lation: northern Ethiopia – North-East Sudan and southern Sudan
– northern Uganda while there is no skill elsewhere. Probabilistic
metrics (ROCSS and BSS) applied only over Ethiopia also show
that the global seasonal forecasts have some predictability skill in
northern Ethiopia. However, the signal in northern Ethiopia is
sensitive to observational datasets chosen and most pronounced if
GPCC or WFDEI-GPCC are used as reference. Compared to EC-
EARTH, System4 seems to better capture the signal.
(iii) Dynamical downscaling. When the full hindcast (15 members) is
downscaled, RCMs (CCLM4 and RCA4) are able to capture the EC-
EARTH signal reasonably well. The anomaly correlation pattern
shows the same two regions with high correlation as in the driving
EC-EARTH hindcast. Probabilistic metrics reveal similar behaviour
of the global hindcasts and RCMs in Ethiopia. All models can
correctly predict dry (1991, 1992, 1997, 2002 and 2009) and wet
(2007) years over the Ethiopian Highlands. However, all the dif-
ferent systems seem to have missed the wet 2006 summer.
Including the RCMs downscaling the subset of the full hindcast, in
general, supports the above ﬁndings, although some results can be
noisier due to the only 3 member ensemble, anomaly correlation
patterns for example.
Fig. 12. Needs for humanitarian interventions in Ethiopia
based on historical rainfall estimates (WFDEI-GPCC, black
circles) and seasonal forecast products (bars).
Table 3
Linear correlation between the national and sub-national historical needs and the cor-
responding rainfall data derived from diﬀerent hindcasts for the 1997–2010 period.
ECMWF System4 SMHI-RCA4 DWD-CCLM4
Ethiopia 0.80 0.79 0.78
Amhara 0.50 0.43 0.45
Oromia 0.76 0.78 0.73
SNNPR 0.89 0.91 0.87
Tigray 0.74 0.63 0.71
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(iv) Statistical Downscaling. Statistical downscaling can capture the
predictive signal evident in the global hindcasts and in general
shows a similar performance, although losing a bit the predictive
skill at grid-box scale. The ability of ESD methods to predict sea-
sonal rainfall anomalies also strongly depends on the region and
veriﬁcation metrics applied.
(v) Reliability. Even if both dynamical and statistical downscaling does
not show the added value in terms of a higher predictive skill there
is a tendency to improved reliability through the downscaling.
Increase in reliability does not correspond to an actual gain in
information (e.g. the order of the forecasts is not changed), but the
probabilistic forecasts reﬂect the probability of occurrence more
accurately. Therefore, an improvement in reliability is a beneﬁt
for end users.
(vi) Rainfall indices. Forecast quality of precipitation intensity is com-
parable to the forecast quality of mean rainfall, forecasts of pre-
cipitation frequency are slightly more skilful. As with seasonal
mean precipitation, downscaling has little eﬀect on forecast skill
of rainfall frequency. Forecasts of rainfall intensity, on the other
hand, seem to beneﬁt from statistical downscaling, which oﬀers an
interesting perspective for applications sensitive to precipitation
intensity.
(vii) The early warning system (LEAP platform). Consistent with the
predictive skill of the corresponding rainfall forecasts, the per-
formance of the LEAP platform in predicting humanitarian needs
at the national level is not improved by using downscaled seasonal
forecasts. At the sub-national level, the use of higher resolution
dynamically downscaled rainfall data also does not produce sig-
niﬁcant improvements in the forecast as well. While the limited
potential use of dynamically downscaled data does not meet the
initial expectation on possible enhancements of the early warning
system, the signiﬁcant skill achieved with the coarser resolution
global forecast is already conducting to important potential de-
velopments of the existing early warning platform.
We can conclude that the RCMs and ESD methods are able to cap-
ture and reproduce the existent signal in the driving EC-EARTH sea-
sonal hindcast over northern Ethiopia in June–September showing
about the same performance as their driving GCM. However, on
average, RCM hindcasts show no added value compared to the driving
GCM, if we deﬁne the added value as a higher skill in the RCM hindcast,
although a tendency for an improvement in reliability is found. In
agreement with the above ﬁnding, assessing the utility of the down-
scaled hindcasts in the Drought Early-Warning System (LEAP) of the
World Food Programme shows that prediction of humanitarian needs at
the national and sub-national levels in Ethiopia is not beneﬁted by
using downscaled seasonal forecasts.
We should also note that these conclusions are only for Ethiopia in
the June–September season and for a limited set of global and regional
hindcasts. The conclusions cannot be generalised for other regions,
seasons and prediction systems. Additionally, large observational un-
certainties can potentially prevent us from accurate veriﬁcation of the
high-resolution downscaled hindcast.
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